Date: Thursday 4 July 2019  
Time: 6.30pm  
Meeting Room: Upper Harbour Local Board Office  
Venue: 30 Kell Drive  
Albany
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DRAFT - Upper Harbour Greenways Plan
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25 years experience in community development, engagement and capacity building. Social community dynamics are both a ‘science and an art’. It’s messy, passionate, always in flux, hard to see and shaped by the political, resource and community drivers working in concert.
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Community networks. Enviro/sport network.

['cos nobody likes rats in the kitchen except UB40]
Outcome 1: Empowered, engaged and connected Upper Harbour communities
People living in Upper Harbour are able to influence what happens in their neighbourhoods.

Outcome 5: Our environment is valued, protected and enhanced
Communities are actively engaged in enjoying, preserving and restoring our natural areas.

Outcome 3: Healthy and active communities
Our residents have access to open space and a wide variety of sports and recreation opportunities.

Outcome 4: A thriving local economy
A growing and prosperous local economy with job opportunities and connections to work nearby to home.
To create sustainable social infrastructure for community led action and change to support pest free 2050.